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Entertain

Debutante
AtTheate

Miss Rebecca Shreve. debutante
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Rodman Shreve, will be the compli-

mented guest tonight at a theater and
supper party of which Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Sherwood will be the
hosts. Bidden to meet her are Miss
Elizabeth Oyster, Miss Marie* Louise
Black, Miss Gertrude O'Brien, Miss

Helen Wailacb. Joseph Donohoe.

Charles Keeney, Count Albrecht
Montgelas, Fred Tillmann Jr. and

William Cary Van Fleet.

* * *
Tea for Miss Shreve

Miss Shreve was feted yesterday

afternoon at a tea and reception over
which Miss Alice and Miss Henrietta
Harrison-Smith presided. The affair

was held at their home in Clay street.
Miss Frederika Otis, Miss Cora Otis,

Miss Louise Janin, Miss Helen Wright

formed the receiving party. Among

those who called to meet Miss Shreve

were:
Miss Hannah Duboia Felix Smith
Mhw Emily Dubois Sam Day
Miss Marie Louise Hansom Grubb

Black Osrdevs de Garmendla
Miss Jot Wilson William Goldsborough
Miss Corona Williams Clinton de la Mod-
Miss Florence Williams talgne
Miss Gertrude O'Brien Mr. Lindsay
Mi*s Elisabeth Oyster Simeon Mill?
Miss Marlon Crocker James Fortune
Miss Ethel McAllister jDonald Craig
Miss Elisabeth Brice Iluring Pickering
Miss Olive Craig I (George Patternou
Miss Mary Gaylcv Halsey Bixfo.V!
Miss HeTlen Wallach Kenneth CalUn-Mac-
Miss Louise Wallach ardle

.Miss Barbara Sutton Dr. A! Wonlsey
Miss Madge Wilson Bradley Wallace
Miss Helen Jones | Herbert Gould
Miss Marie Louise .Gloucester Willis

Harrington [Cyril Wya?
Miss Marlon Diron Harvey Wright
Mis* Christine Done- Edgeiton Wright

hoe |.lohn Kittle
Katherine Dono- ; Warren Perry

boe William C. Van Fleet
Hiss Cora Smith Charles Keeney
Miss Emllle Parrott Marshall Madison
Miss Josephine Par- IClinton Jones

rott | Paul Jones
Mlsv Anpnsta Fonte ;Clark Van Fleet
Miss Lucille John ! Prank Jooes

* * *
Visiting In City

Miss Emilie and Miss Josephine

Parrott are spending a few days in
San Francisco as the guests of their
grandmother, Mrs. Emilie Donohoe, at
her home in Pacific avenue.

* * *Take Mouse in VaSSejo
Lieutenant Kirkwood Donavin. U.

S. X., and Mrs. L>onavin (Miss Dor-
nthy Draper) have come up from Cor-
Dnado and have taken a house at Val-
iejo for the winter. Lieutenant Dona-
vin is in the submarine service.

* * *
Engagement Tea

At a tea ghen Saturday afternoon
by Miss Veta Mendel announcement
was made of the engagement of Miss
Flora Zeigler, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Zeigler. to A. Bertram John-
son Jr. The affair was held at the
lome of Mrs. William Ditzler, aunt of
the hostess. Among those who as-
sisted in receiving were Miss Helen
Rees. Miss Margaret Maundrell. Miss
Edith Gleason. Miss Melda Mallon,
Miss Loretta Ross, Miss Hazel Orear,
Miss Pearl Delger and Miss Dorothy
Uetzner.

* * *Bridge Party Enjoyed
Mrs. Frank Shultz entertained at a

bridge party at her apartments in
the Hotel Victoria last week, when
?he, claimed as guests Miss Marjorie
Mills, Miss Alma Thand, Miss Ger-
trude Palmer. Miss Kathleen Booth,
Miss Medora Block and Mrs. M. Ful-, ton. Mrs. Schults Is a sister of Cap-
tain H. C. Merrlman, U. S. A.

* * *Rejoice an Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Latham McMullin are

?eceiving the congratulations of their
'riends on the birth of a daughter at
:helr home In Broadway Saturday,

Mrs. McMullin was the former Miss
Mollie Thomas, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Thomas.

* * #

Returns From Berkeley
Mrs. Laura Weller Cropper has re-

turned from Berkeley, where she has
been the guest of friends, and has
taken a house in Bush street for the
winter.

MONDAY BRIDGE GLUB
Mrs. Charles Bundell Entertains

A meeting of the Monday Bridge

club was held this afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Charles Bundell in the

Presidio. Those who enjoyed the

rubbers of bridge and afterward ac-
cepted the hostess' hospitality at tea

were: Mrs. George Innes, Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Bennett, Mrs. Coral Bagby.
Mrs. Sue P. Merrlam Mrs. John R.
West. Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins, Mrs.
William Lewis, Mrs. Alfred Bjorn-
stad, Mrs. John Morris and Mrs. John
L. Hlnes.

Mrs. George Innes of San Rafael, a member of the Monday
Bridge club.

GOSSIP OF THE DRAWING ROOM
Navy Dinner Enjjoyeci
Officers of the South Dakota enter-

tained Saturday night at a dinner

party on shipboard. Among those who
went up to Mare island for the evept

were Lieutenant and Mrs. Klrkwood
Donavin, Lieutenant and Mrs. James L
Kaufman. Miss Dorothy Capwell, Miss
Helen Nfeol, Miss Phyllis Capwell,

Miss Brownie Long, Miss Frances
Ramsey, Miss Marie Whiting, Miss
Rita Brown and Miss Lois Brown.

* \u2666 *
Returns to Ross

Miss Margaret Belden returned this
morning to her home in Ross valley

after having passed the weekend as
the guest of her fiance's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred B. Ford, at their

home in Broadway. The engagement

of Miss Belden and Sydney W. Ford

was announced last Friday.

Shower for Miss Paine
Miss Alice Paine, fiancee of Fred-

erick Thomas Jr., was the guest of
jhonor at a recipe shower, over which
J Miss Ethel Wrainpelmeier presided,
jSaturday afternoon. Each of the 25
jgirls who were bidden to meet at the
affair brought with her a favorite

Irecipe either for meat, soup, cake,
| dessert, vegetable or paste. Miss Joy

jWilson, Miss Edith Clapp. Miss Co-
rona Williams. Miss Mara Thomas,

!Miss Helen Weston, Miss Juliette Per-
! rin. Miss Mary Gayley, Miss Florence

Williams, Miss Barbara Sutton, Miss
Cora Smith, Miss Maud Thomas and
Mrs. Chester Merrill were among oth-
ers to accept Miss Wrampelnieir's hos-
pitality.

*? * #

Society Cooking School
The most recent diversion instituted

by society's younger set is a cooking
class, in which several of the debu-
tantes, as well as buds of last season

jand a few of the brides to be, have
jenrolled themselves for membership.

The class meets every Tuesday and
jThursday mornings from 8:30 to 10:30
jo'clock in Divisadero street. Among

jthose who have Joined to perfect them-
i selves in the culinary art are Miss
i Olive Wheeler, Miss Linda Bryan, Miss
iDora Winn, Miss Helen Johnson and
| Miss Theresa Harrison.

* * #

jWill Move to New Home
The handsome residence In Pied-

mont of Frederick Hall will be ready
for occupancy this week. Miss Myra
Hall, the daughter of the family. Is
still confined to her bed In the Key
Route inn, but has sufficiently recov-
ered from her illness to be moved to

' iter new home.

* # *Ebell club of Oakland will hold Its
annual birthday breakfast tomorrow.
Mrs. A. M. Esterle. charter member,
and Mrs. B. C. Dick will receive, as-
sisted by these directors, past presi-
dents and past officers:
Mrs. A. C. Posey |Mrs. William R. Davit
Mrs. Charles Leonard Mrs. Guy C. Earl

Smith Mrs. Theresa 11. Gay-
Mrs. K. H. Kessler jtes
Mrs. Frank Leavltt Mrs. M. B. Gilpin
Mrs. .7. A. Vandergrlft Mrs. A. H. Glasscock
Mrs. Charles F. Cornell Miss Carrie Gorrlll
Mrs. W. S. Mont- Mrs. M. de L, Hartley

gomery Miss Jhnet Hatgbt
Mrs. S. I). Yorker Mrs. John C. Haves Jr.
Mrs. Kate A. Bnekley Miss Jennie Hill
Mrs. George Woodbury Mrs. Dwigbt B. Hunt-

Lunnell ley
Miss Mabel Thayer Mr«. Frank M. Hurd

Gray Mrs. Murray L. John-
Miss Sarah W. Horton son
Miss F.va Powell Mrs. William F. Kett
Mrs. Charles J. Wood Mrs. C. W. Klnsey

bury Mrs. George 8. I-askty
I Mrs. Ralph W. Kinney Mrs. John c. Lynch

Mrs. J. M. Fish Mrs. .Mary Mathews
Mrs. 1). W. Gelwichs Mrs. J. w. McCly-
Mrs, A. M. Hambly monds
Mrs. S. W. Shanklln Mr*. Clemeut Harvey
Mrs. J. C. Lemmon Miller
Mrs. J. H. MacLafferty Mrs. George C. Nus-
Mrs. H. L. Branthauer bautner
Mrs. S. J. McChesney Mrs. A. B. Nye
Mr*. Frederick A. Al- Mrs. Kdwln Owen

lert Mrs. Charles T. Ro-
Mrs. John Bakeweil dulpb
Mrs. Franklin Bangs Miss Irene RutherfordMrs. John A. Beckwtth Mrs. J. rt Scuphsm
Mrs. s. H. Benjamin Mrs. Prentiss Selby
Mrs. A. W. Bishop Mrs. Ufnru*. m s'iiw
Mrs. Kdward Booth Mrs. Samncl J. Taylor
Mrs. t.. s. Burchard Mrs. K. C Van Melms
Miss Grace Bnrriil Mrs. Henry Wsrisworth
Mrs. H. P. Carlton Mn<. Vernon Waldron
Mrs. M. F. Child* Miss Antoinette G.Mrs. L. F. Cocroft Wilkinson
Mrs. George H. Collins!Mrs. Wftllard F. Wll-Mrs. T. c. Coogan j liamsoa
Mrs. Charles LL Cotton'

Comedienne
Heads Show

At the Cort
Alice Lloyd and her company of en-

tertainers opened at the Cort theater
yesterday for a week's stay, making
the second vaudeville aggregation to
visit us this season via the combina-
tion house, and, to paraphrase a cer-
tain quotation, "she came, was seen
ami conquered her audience."

Naturally a comparison between
Alice Lloyd's stellar vaudeville lights
and her predecessors. Anna Held's all-
star variety company, was inevitable,
with the odds favoring Alice Lloyd.

It is safe to say that T5 per cent of
the entertainment furnished by Alice
Lloyd and her company is terpsicho-
rean. If there-is any dance in exist-
ence that is not divulged in this per-
formance it must be -one that is re-
stricted to some isolated section and
consequently little known.

"Dance Mad," the feature act of the
show, is a revue of them all and
satirizes the craze rampant in this
country. It's a cabaret setting pat-

terned after the "Jardin de Danse" of
New York with 15 numbers intro-
duced, ranging from a wild, acrobatic
affair between a young man and a
young woman, who gyrate through
various steps at the risk of life and
limb, to a graceful sedate number
rendered by Colonel Marc Diamond,

aged 7G. and Madame de la Ware, aged
67. The ages were furnished by a
printed placard op the stage.

But before all this terpischorean
revelry are five other acts, each of
which might be ranked as a headline
attraction. Alice Lloyd, herself, with
nothing but a back drop and a dozen
or more nifty costumes,, warbles her
favorite vocal numbers as only Alice
Lloyd can warble them. Her reper-

toire included several of her old suc-
cesses, among tnem being "Splash
Me."

Frank Fogarty, "The Dublin Min-
strel," also made his appearance, con-
vulsed his audience with a batch of
Irish yarns, was deluged with floral
offerings and ha«l to make a speech
before he left the stage. He's the
same Fogarty of old, only a little
more droll.

The other acts, all of which scored,
were Sidney Wood and the Doraine
sisters, Ed LateH. the act beautiful
and the Cowboy Minstrels.

Crook Play
Headliner
AtOrpheum

From the opening act. La Toy broth-
t

ers, who might be designated speech-

less, dancing gymnasts, to the closing

motion picture, a Pat he weekly, the
new Orpheum bill spells class.

For a headliner it has "The Sys-
tem," with Taylor Granville and
Laura Pierpont playing respectively

the Eel and the Eel's Girl, and "The
System" is reminiscent of the recent
New York police graft scandal. There
are three distinct settings that stamp

It as a real vaudeville production,

with a cast of 15 speaking parts.

The plot centers around an attempt

on the part of a crooked detective
from the "upper office" to hang the
blame for a $5,000 necklace robbery

on the shoulders of the Eel in order
that he may appropriate the Eel's
girl. The detective himself is the

real perpetrator of the crime, the
solving of which involves a dicta-
graph.

There are plenty of thrills in "The
System," and, acted as it is by an
exceptionally well balanced and capa-

ble company, it rings true. It's got a
punch as well as a surprise finish.

For second honors there was strong

rivalry between several of the new-
comers and Marie and Mary McFar-

land. The latter lady has abandoned

the useless black mask which she

wore last week ami likewise her norn

de theater "Madame?.'' The mask only

detracted from her singing, which,

like her sister's, soars to the dizzy

heights of the scale and possesses the
power of stirring emotion in the hu-

man heart by its sweetness and qual-
ity.

These contestants for second place

include Marshall Montgomery, an un-
usual, extraordinary ventriloquist, and
George Lyons and Bob Yosco, "The
Harpist and the Singer."

Another new act was that furnished
by Clayton Kennedy and Mattie Roo-
ney and entitled "The Happy Me-
dium." Still another was that of Carl

Flynn and Nettie McLaughlin, in ec-
centric dances.

The holdovers are John Hazzard,

BillyGould and Belle Ashlyn and the
McFarland sisters.

What Other Playhouses
Are Offering This Week

I At the Empress this week there is a
'pretty little playlet that tops a good

bill called "Louis' Christmas," show-

:ing a living room In the home of an
! old German c ouple. There is a de-
lightfulmingling of humor and pathos

that leaves the audience in good cheer.

Edna Aug, a former star, entertains
In characterizations. The three dan-
cing Mars offer a terpsichorean fan-

tasy called "All For a Kiss." The act

is all grace and has plenty of action.
Adelyne Lowe and company present an
aerial act called "At the Cafe d'la

Parisian." All of them ascend to a
triple trapeze, strip to tights and per-

form a number of tricks.
Leo Beers entertains with singing

isnd pianologue, and whistling solo
with piano accompaniment. The Na-
poli duo are accordionists who please

with a number of classic and ragtime

selections. Houghton, Morris and
?Houghton are the closing number on
this bill and offer a number of sensa-
tional and thrilling feats on the
motorcycle. It is a novel exhibition.

Two reels of scenic motion pictures

round out an unusually good bill.

* * *Bothwell Browne's beautiful tab-

loid scenic musical comedy "Inn
Laughlrfnd," which features the. new
bill at the Pantages, is one of the
best things that this prolific pro-

ducer has turned out. There is an
abundance of comedy situations, stun-

ning maids, and the costuming is by

all odds the smartest array of frocks
that has been seen on the Pantages

stage in months. Alexander Ka-
minsky, the Russian violinist, was
compelled to play three encores after

he finished his regular program. He
is unquestionably the superior of any

musical artists now appearing in pop-
ular vaudeville. "The Sacrifice," a
playlet with a multitude of stirring
complications, was received with ac-
claim by the audience. It deals with
the present Mexican revolution. Sam
Hood, a black face comedian, ripped

into an assortment of new and old
jokelets and parodies and had the
big crowd with him from his en-
trance. The rest of the show num-
bered the four Charles in a good nov-
elty acrobatic specialty; Archer and
Ingersoll, a duo of fetching songsters

and dancers; Oliver Recce, a splendid
barytone singer, and a couple of reels
of comedy movies rounded out the
bill.

At the Columbia theater tonight
Mrs. Fiske will inaugurate a two
weeks' engagement In "The High
Road," a play in which there is said
to be a strong lesson for those who
care to find It, and equally strong
qualities of dramatic interest for those
who seek the playhouse principally
for entertainment. Several of the
scenes are said to be intensely dra-
matic, while there is enthusiastic
unanimity of critical opinion as to
Mrs. Fiske's superb work in the play,
which covers a span of 23 years, de-
picting the epoch making periods in
the life of the principal character,
Mary Page, during that time. The
supporting company Includes Arthur
Byron. Eugene Ormonde, Kenneth
Hunter. Aldrich Bowker, Harry J. Hol-
llday, Foxhall Daingerfield, Richard
Hale, Fleming Ward, George Fearing,
Charles Burleigh and Nina Melville.

Matinees will be given on Wednes-
days and Saturdays.

r It's goodby week to "The Candy
'Shop," goodby to the music and
dancing, goodby to the home of the
lollypop and the faces of girls en-
trancing. The best of things must
have an end and "The Candy Shop"
leaves next Sunday.

Only 10 more times will "The
Candy Shop" play ere it leaves for
Los Angeles a week from today.
There's no letup to the endless fun
land the splendid things thst are seen
and done to the manifest Joy of every
,one who goes to the show at the
Gaiety.

* * *A very heavy advance sale of seats

for the opening performance of "Sa-
lomy Jane" this evening at the Alca-
zar is evidence that the work of
Evelyn Vaughan, Bert Lytell and the
Alcazar company in the Paul Arm-
strong play of early California is fa-
vorably remembered and that its re-
vival will be profitable to the man-
agement. Miss Vaughan will be seen
in the title part and Mr. Lytell as the
unnamed hero.

N

There can be only one Week of
"Salomy Jane," as a contract that can
not be canceled compels presentation
of "The Girl in the Taxi" next Mon-
day night, with Miss Vaughan and
Mr. Lytell leading the players.

* * *"Quo Vadis," George Kleine's su-
perb photo drama spectacle that
aroused so much enthusiasm in New
York and other cities is crowding the
Tivoli to doors.

The principal characters are por-
trayed by the foremost actors of the
Italian stage and their acting alone
is more than worth the price of ad-
mission. In carriage, grace, gesture

and expression they have no peers, as
far as photo dramas yet exhibited
have shown.

* \u2666 *? "The Common Law," which will be-
gin a two weeks' engagement at the
Savoy theater this evening, is built on
the radical theories entertained by a
young girl, who in trying to save her
lover from making family sacrifices
for her sake is willing to put aside
the formalities of a marriage con-
tract. The acts which will interpret
"The Common Law" is made up of
most capable players and the produc-
tion is as perfect as all those present-

ed by A. H. Woods. Bargain matinees
will be given Wednesday and Satur-
day.

"The Sea Wolf," Jack London's
thrilling narrative of the Pacific, re-
ceived its first fllmatlzed presenta-
tion at Grauman's imperial theater
yesterday to capacity audiences.
Adapted from the widely read and
popular novel of Jack London, this
production of "The Sea Wolf," which
Is the first of a series to be presented,
it can be said, achieved a positive tri-
umph. Associated with Jack London
in the production of this film master-
piece was Hobart Bosworth, who ap-
pears in the characterization of
"Wolf" Larsen. the captain of the
Ohost. The filmed production of
"The Sea Wolf" is In eight parts, and
from beginning to end is clean, breezy
and as rugged as the author. Jack
London himself. This filmed produc-
tion of adventures of the sea is a
positive motion picture classic, and
judging by the favorable comment
heard on all sides there is no doubt
that "The Sea Wolf" will pack the
Imperial at all performances during
the week it is shown.

INTRODUCES DANCE
Pago Tango Shown at Orpheum

Nettie McLaughlin,
who appears in dan-
cing act at Orpheum.

Kubelii\ and
Melba Score i

In Concert]
A great crowd of people flowed

through the doors of Dreamland rink
yesterday afternoon to render hom-
age to the Melba-Kubelik concert or-
ganisation. The crowd was drawn
from every station in life. And for
once realization came up to expecta-

tion.
Such a concert has not been heard

in San Francisco in many years.

The mad scene from "Lucia was
yesterday Melba's mainstay?a thing

of beauty, done with indescribable arc
The flute playing of the obligatist,

Mr. Moyse, was that of a master.
Melba's coloratura work was flutelike
in its clearness of execution, asd
Moyse's tone had an almost human
quality in it.

Melba gave as encore to this num-
ber "Down in the Forest."

The "Addlo" aria of Puccini, even 'without tb,e aid of the operatic mise-
was made real with the ap-

pealing quality of the singer's middle
and lower tones. She followed this
with "Se Saren Rose," wherein she
showed her consummate art with a
series of pianissimo runs done with
pearl-like purity. As an encore Melba
gave Tosti's "Goodby." then "Comin'

Thru the Rye." Here the audience be-

came frantic and Melba was forced to

sit down at the piano and accompany

herself as she sang again.

Kubelik shared the honors of the

afternoon and proved that he is still

in a class by himself so far as his un-
approachable technical gifts are con-
cerned. He opened with the showy

Paganini Corcerto and did marvelous
things with double stops and har-

monics. His tone on the G string In
the second movement was enormous.

"Traumerei" was the encore to

this.
Kubelik's obligato in the Mozart

aria withiMme. Melba was done with
the true spirit of the artist. Delight-
fully subdued, it was at all times
subservient to the voice of the
singer.

In the "Aye Maria" of Schubert he
gave us the truest possible octave
playing. The "Abendlied" of Schu-
mann was filled with dignity and re-
pression. The "Zephyr" of Hubay
and an encore, a mazurka of Wienl-
awski. were astonishing displays of
passages in harmonics.

Mr. Burke, the barytone of the
company, showed a voice of beauti-
ful quaiity, dramatic and of splendid
volume. He sang the Diaz aria,
"Benvenuto Cellini," and got an im-
mediate approval from an audience
eager to respond.- His other numbers
were William's "Vagabond," Elgar's
"Was It Some Golden Star?" and an
encore. "Do You Remember Long
Ago, Kathleen?"

The accompaniments for the solo-
ists were handled in musicianly man-
ner by Mr. Gabriel Lapierre. v

The final concert of these artists
in this city will take place next Sun-
day afternoon at Dreamland.
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Big Suit
Reductions

AT THE GOLDEN GATE
A SAVING TO YOU OF ONE HALF OF YOUR

PURCHASE PRICE
Call and convince yourself of this fact. Smart, snappy

styles, made by the leading suit makers, possessing the well-
fitting lines that are only found in the best quality tailored
suits. These suits have been divided into four groups and
marked down to ONE-HALF of their former prices.
About 150 Suits in a large assort- Handsomely trimmed Fancy Suits
ment of Mannish Mixtures, Broad- in Cheviots, two-tone Boucles, wide
cloths ami Tweeds and d*/\ wales, diagonals d»« #v T*Adesirable styles; Jill ifj and Wool !h 1(1 Sllall well tailored. «p-J. W Popllnjs llfItKDKED TO HKDK 111) TO
Tailored and Fancy Suits of Men's High-cla<=s Novelty Suits, in Silk
Wear Serge, mannish hair line and Wool Matelaine, Chiffon,
aod two-tone basket A| m p/\ Broadcloth, Benga- AAA fg\
weaves and broad- ;k 1 a *\\\ line and Black and Sll
cloths. Tl4,t'v Waffle White Checks. *PAA»«'V
KEOUCKD TO RUN i KU TO

, ?olflen|Sate.
Cloak and Suit House
MARKET STREET. NEAR JONES

ju ? D. N. & E. WALTER & CO. ? ~||

m ft/WL XX/SEEN
MR {^xA^f

M I i I I I
i/'lff mi >Sl .. . V ?Z>ectiorx

t '?with its myriad ofappreciable/
| ' - artfctc/5 ?

. LET US SUPPOSE /M^S
to illustrate the completeness of our stock that
you are in quest of an appropriate gift

FOR A LADY Isay a Sewing Table, of Mahogany, Oak /?
or Walnut. Ifyou desire one of Colonial, JrFrench, Martha Washington, Sheraton <fe^
Adam, or Gate-Leg design, simple onelab- THE ABOVEorate in construction, you will find it in our t-.^^t^i-t-»

Third Floor Gift Section. ROCKER
(Prices from $10.50 up.) < or °f nneGer-

man Reed. Ihe Cretonne seat
And so we might continue throughout our large and back cushions (floss fill-

showings of Writing Desks, ed), were selected and made
Cedar Chests, Card Tables, from our newest and most at-

Couch Readers, Telephone lf||| / tractive cretonnes.- Stands ' etc " fllk 7 71115 is a Chnstm as

FOR A MAN ft IW| SPECIAL
Probably your first thoughts 1/ that will delight the ladies. It

are of Smokers' Stands *s sh°wn m both living room
($2.75 up), Cellarettes c y\l fj o and chamber cretonnes and is
($12.50 up). " marked at the remarkably low

? /-i ? i rr i i /*ir x special price of
Easy Chairs that afford real ease ($U up), . _ _ _

Book Cases ($18.50 up). Book Blocks ($3 up), $/.5U
Auto Valets ($5O up) and Foot- Presents of this nature make

*|2lßif stools ($1.40 up). These and many excellent gifts. There are other
| "I'll other highly suitable gift articles for chairs and many cretonnes .
I J H men k6 on our Third and from which selections may

jj W p Fourth Floors. also be made. |||

I'l- STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STS., S. F. tz=zi==^^i|


